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APPEALS 
BUDGET LEASING, now known as 
AMERICAN RENT-A-CAR OF OGDEN, 
Plaintiff/Respondent 
vs . 
RONALD WYBERG and 
GENEVA M. WYBERG, 
husband and w i f e , 
Defendants/Appellants 
BRIEF OF APPELLANTS 
STATEMENT OF JURISDICTION 
Jurisdiction to hear this appeal is conferred upon this Court 
by Section 7 8 - 2 a - 3 ( d ) , Utah Code Annotated, as amended, which gives the 
Utah Court of Appeals appellate jurisdiction over appeals from the 
circuit c o u r t s , except those from the small claims department of a 
circuit court. The nature of the proceedings involves a civil action by 
plaintiff for breach of contract of an automobile leasing agreement. 
STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 
1. Did the trial court err in finding the motor vehicle lease 
was for business purposes rather than a consumer lease transaction? 
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Case No. 900237-CA 
Priority Classification 16 
2. Did the trial court err in not awarding to defendants 
statutory damages and attorney fees for Truth in Lending violations? 
DETERMINATIVE STATUTES 
15 U.S.C. Section 1667. Definitions 
For purposes of this chapter --
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(2) The term "lessee" means a natural person who leases or is 
offered a consumer lease. 
(3) The term "lessor" means a person who is regularly engaged 
in leasing, offering to lease, or arranging to lease under a consumer 
1 ease . 
(4) The term "personal property" means any property 
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which is not real property under the laws of the State where 
situated at the time offered or otherwise made available for lease. 
(5) The terms "security" and "security interest" means 
any interest in property which secures payment or performance of an 
obligation. 
15 U.S.C. Section 1667a. Consumer lease disclosures. 
Each lessor shall give a lessee prior to the consummation 
of the lease a dated written statement on which the lessor and 
lessee are identified setting out accurately and in a clear and 
conspicuous manner the following information with respect to that 
lease, as applicable: 
(1) A brief description or identification of the leased 
property ; 
(2) The amount of any payment by the lessee required at 
the inception of the lease; 
(3) The amount paid or payable by the lessee for 
official f e e s , registration, certificate of title, or license fees 
or taxes; 
(4) The amount of other charges payable by the lessee 
not included in the periodic payments, a description of the charges 
and that the lessee shall be liable for the differential, if any, 
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between the anticipated fair market value of the leased property 
and its appraised actual value at the termination of the 
lease, if the lessee has such liability; 
(5) A statement of the amount or method of determining 
the amount of any liabilities the lease imposes upon the lessee at 
the end of the term and whether or not the lessee has the option to 
purchase the leased property and at what price and time; 
(6) A statement identifying all express warranties and 
guarantees made by the manufacturer or lessor with respect to the 
leased property, and identifying the party responsible for 
maintaining or servicing the leased property together with a 
description of the responsibility; 
(7) A brief description of insurance provided or paid 
for by the lessor or required of the lessee, including the types 
and amounts of the coverages and costs; 
(8) A description of any security interest held or to be 
retained by the lessor in connection with the lease and a clear 
identification of the property to which the security interest 
relates; 
(9) The number, amount, and due dates or periods of 
payments under the lease and the total amount of such periodic 
payments ; 
(10) Where the lease provides that the lessee shall be 
liable for the anticipated fair market value of the property on 
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expiration of the lease, the fair market value of the property at 
the inception of the lease, the aggregate cost of the lease on 
expiration, and the differential between them; and 
(11) A statement of the conditions under which the 
lessee or lessor may terminate the lease prior to the end of the 
term and the amount or method of determining any penalty or other 
charge for delinquency, default, late p a y m e n t s , or early 
terminat ion. 
The disclosures required under this section may be made 
in the lease contract to be signed by the lessee. The Board may 
provide by regulation that any portion of the information required 
to be disclosed under this section may be given in the form of 
estimates where the lessor is not a position to know exact 
i nformat ion. 
15 U.S.C. Section 1667b. Lessee's liability on expiration or 
termination of lease. 
(a) Where the lessee's liability on expiration of a 
consumer lease is based on the estimated residual value of the 
property such estimated residual value shall be a reasonable 
approximation of the anticipated actual fair market value of the 
property on lease expiration. There shall be a rebuttable 
presumption that the estimated residual value is unreasonable to 
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the extent that the estimated residual value exceeds the actual 
residual value by more than three times the average payment 
allocable to a monthly period under the lease. In a d d i t i o n , where 
the lessee has such liability on expiration of a consumer lease 
there shall be a rebuttable presumption that the lessor's estimated 
residual value is not in good faith to the extent that the 
estimated residual value exceeds the actual residual value by more 
than three times the average payment allocable to a monthly period 
under the lease and such lessor shall not collect from the lessee 
the amount of such excess liability on expiration of a consumer 
lease unless the lessor brings a successful action with respect to 
such excess liability, In all a c t i o n s , the lessor shall pay the 
lessee's reasonable attorney's f e e s . The presumptions stated in 
this section shall not apply to the extent the excess of estimated 
over actual residual value is due to physical damage to the 
property beyond reasonable wear and use, or to excessive use, and 
the lease may set standards for such wear and use if such standards 
are not u n r e a s o n a b l e . Nothing in this subsection shall preclude 
the right of a willing lessee to make any mutually agreeable final 
adjustment with respect to such excess residual liability, provided 
such an agreement is reached after termination of the lease. 
(b) Penalties or other charges for d e l i n q u e n c y , 
d e f a u l t , or early termination may be specified in the lease but 
only at an amount which is reasonable in the light of the 
anticipated or actual harm caused by the d e l i n q u e n c y , d e f a u l t , or 
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early t e r m i n a t i o n , the difficulties of proof of loss, and the 
inconvenience or nonfeasibility of otherwise obtaining an adequate 
remedy. 
(c) If a lease has a residual value provision at the 
termination of the lease the lessee may obtain at his expense, a 
professional appraisal of the leased property by an independent 
third party agreed to by both p a r t i e s . Such appraisal shall be 
final and binding on the p a r t i e s . 
15 U.S.C. Section 1640. Civil Liability. (in part) 
(a) Except as otherwise provided in this section, any 
creditor who fails to comply with any requirement imposed under 
this part, including any requirement under section 1635 of this 
title, or part D or E of this subchapter with respect to any person 
is liable to such person in an amount equal to the sum of 
(1) any actual damage sustained by such person as a 
result of the failure; 
( 2) ( A) ( i) in the case of an individual action twice the 
amount of any finance charge in connection with the transaction, or 
(ii) in the case of an individual action relating to a consumer 
lease under part E of this subchapter, 25 per centum of the total 
amount of monthly payments under the lease, except that the 
liability under this subparagraph shall not be less than $100 nor 
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greater than $1,000; or 
(B) in the case of a class action, such amount as the 
court may allow, except that as to each member of the class no 
minimum recovery shall be applicable, and the total recovery under 
this subparagraph in any class action or series of class actions 
arising out of the same failure to comply by the same creditor 
shall not be more than the lesser of $500,000 or 1 per centum of 
the net worth of the creditor; and 
(3) in the case of any successful action to enforce 
the foregoing liability or in any action in which a periods is 
determined to have a right of rescission under section 1635 of this 
title, the costs of the action, together with a reasonable 
attorney's fee as determined by the court. 
STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
1. Nature of the Case. This is an appeal from a judgment of 
Five Thousand Six Hundred Sixty-five and 63/100 ($5,665.63) to 
plaintiff in a breach of contract suit of an automobile lease. 
Defendants1 appeal the trial court's award of damages, finding the 
automobile lease was not a consumer lease, conclusion of law that 
truth in lending statutes do not apply, and failure to award 
defendants damages for truth in lending violations. 
2. Course of the Proceedings. Plaintiff filed a complaint 
on April 27, 1989 seeking damages for breach of an automobile 
lease. Defendants filed an Answer and Counterclaim on May 18, 
1989. Plaintiff filed a Reply on May 25, 1989. 
Defendants filed a Motion to Amend Answer and Counterclaim and 
an Amended Answer and Counterclaim on January 18, 1990. An Order 
allowing defendants to amend their Answer and Counterclaim was 
entered on January 3 1 , 1990. 
A trial was held on February 5, 1990 before the Honorable 
Parley R. Baldwin. Written closing arguments were submitted by 
plaintiff and d e f e n d a n t s . The trial court issued a Memorandum 
Decision on March 14, 1990. Judgment against the defendants for 
$5,665.63 was entered on March 28, 1990. 
3. Disposition at Trial Court. Findings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Law and Judgment to PIaintiff/Respondent for 
$5,665.63 was entered on March 28, 1990. 
4. Statement of Facts . The parties executed several related 
automobile leasing documents on February 10, 1978. Exhibit 1 is 
entitled Vehicle Lease Order, Budget Leasing. The Lessee is listed 
as Ronald C. Wiberg. The vehicle was to be delivered on February 
1 0 , 1978 to Ronald C. Wiberg Construction Company, 3292 West 1975 
North, Plain City, Utah. A statement therein declares delivery of 
vehicle shall be held to all the provisions of the Motor Vehicle 
Lease Agreement. The company is listed as Ronald C. Wiberg 
construction by Geneva M. Wiberg. Certification that Geneva M. 
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Wiberg and Ronald C. Wiberg are employees of Ronald C. Wiberg 
Construction Company is executed by Geneva M. Wiberg and Ronald C. 
Wiberg . 
Exhibit 2 is entitled Lease P r o p o s a l . The lease proposal is 
directed to Ronald C. Wiberg Construction Company and d e s i g n a t e s 
the automobile accessories for the 1978 Ford G r a n a d a . The exhibit 
is signed by Geneva M. Wiberg and Ronald C. Wiberg. 
Exhibit 3 is entitled Motor Vehicle Lease Agreement by and 
between Budget Leasing of Ogden, Utah and Ronald C. Wiberg dba 
Ronald C. Wiberg Construction Company of 3292 West 1975 N o r t h , 
Plain City, Utah. The exhibit is signed by Geneva M. Wiberg and 
Ronald C. Wiberg . 
As part of Exhibit 3 is a statement entitled Vehicle Lease 
Disclosure Statement. That statement is executed by Geneva M. 
Wiberg and Ronald C. Wiberg without reference to any business 
ent ity . 
A l s o , as part of Exhibit 3 is a document entitled Equipment 
Trust Supplement to Motor Vehicle Leasing. No reference is made to 
any business entity and is signed by Ronald C. Wiberg and Geneva M. 
Wiberg . 
Exhibit 4 is entitled Agreement to Furnish Insurance. This 
exhibit is executed by Geneva M. Wiberg and Ronald C. Wiberg. No 
reference is made to any business entity. 
None of the four (4) exhibits offered by p l a i n t i f f indicate if 
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the automobile is to be used for business purposes or personal use. 
Relevant portions of the Lease Agreement include Section I-
Terms, fixing the terms of the lease for 36 months. Section V-
Default states in the event of default in the performance of any of 
the terms, conditions, or covenants of this Agreement shall 
terminate and Lessor may take immediate possession of the vehicle. 
Section X11-Sale of Vehicle, states upon termination of the lease 
the Lessor shall sell the vehicle exercising it's best efforts to 
receive the highest price obtainable on a wholesale basis. 
In 1978 defendants paid Lessor $1892.50 pursuant to the lease 
(Tr. at 4 4 ) . In 1979 defendants paid lessor $1884.98 and $500.00 
in 1980 (Tr. at 4 5 ) . Defendants made no payments on the lease in 
January or February, 1981 (Tr. at 4 5 ) . During the three year term 
of the lease, defendants paid a total sum of $4,277.48 (Tr. at 4 5 ) . 
Defendants should have paid the sum of $6,755.40 during the three 
(3) year lease term. At the end of the lease term, the defendants 
were in default $2,477.92. (Tr. at 4 6 ) . 
George F. Hall, owner and manager of Budget Leasing, testified 
the Lease Agreement legally terminated in 1980 when defendants 
defaulted on their payments (Tr. at 3 3 ) . Mr. Hall acknowledged he 
had the right to repossess the vehicle once the lease went into 
default (Tr. at 3 3 ) . When asked why he did not repossess the 
vehicle Mr. Hall responded he tried to work something out with 
defendants (Tr. at 3 2 ) . Hall testified the Wibergs wanted to 
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continue on buying it on payments under the leasing agreement that 
already existed (Jr. at 1 6 ) . Hall attests he entered into a verbal 
agreement with Ronald Wiberg to pay "what he could and when he 
could", and Ronald Wiberg would try to pay $187.65 a month (Jr. at 
1 8 ) . However, at no time after the end of the three year lease 
term did the Wibergs voluntarily make a payment as Mr. Hall would 
have to go out and camp in their kitchen until he received a 
payment (Jr. at 1 9 , 2 0 ) . No monthly billing statements were sent to 
defendants indicating their balance to Lessor (Jr. at 4 0 , 4 1 ) . 
Mr. Hall claims he pointed out to Ronald Wiberg that he would 
still be billed late charges of $110.55 per month as per the 
contract (Jr. at 3 2 ) . However, Ronald Wiberg had Alzheimer's and 
it affected his ability to think and remember (Jr. at 5 4 ) . Geneva 
Wiberg testified he was diagnosed with Alzheimer's in 1986, that it 
started in 1983, and that he was unemployed since 1985 (Jr. at 
71,72) . 
George Hall was told he could have the car back in October, 
1987 because it was junk (Jr. at 2 4 ) . Defendants made their last 
payment in July, 1986 of $1,000.00 when Mr. Hall camped at their 
home (Tr. at 20) . 
Plaintiff filed it's Complaint on April 27, 1989, alleging 
breach of contract. As per Exhibit 5, plaintiff in 1981 began to 
charge $110.55 per month late charges, 3% per month on amount due 
and unpaid. Plaintiff claims it is due $12,125.10 under the lease 
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but only asks for the sum of $9,999.00 so as not to exceed the 
jurisdiction of the Circuit Court (Tr.at 5 ) . 
Defendant Geneva M. Wiberg testified in 1978 through 1980 she 
was employed at Associated Piping and Engineering in Clearfield, 
Utah (Tr. at 7 2 ) . She testified she typically drove the vehicle in 
question (Tr. at 6 9 ) . That she drove it back and forth to work and 
for household uses (Tr. at 6 9 , 6 0 ) . 
She testified she had transmission problems with the vehicle 
when driving the car from work, across the railroad tracks. (Tr. at 
7 0 ) . She called Martin Brothers, Clearfield, Utah to tow the 
vehicle and have it checked out. (Tr. at 7 0 ) . She also had 
steering problems with the vehicle the first part of 1980. (Tr. at 
71) She testified to replacing three transmissions in the vehicle 
(Tr. at 6 1 ) . She did not take the vehicle to plaintiff since the 
lease did not provide for any warranty (Tr. at 6 1 ) . Mrs. Wiberg 
testified to paying plaintiff $8,109.90 from 1978 through 1986, as 
set forth in defendant's Exhibit 1 (Tr. at 7 1 ) . 
Geneva M. Wiberg thought she was making lease payments on the 
vehicle after the three year term expired as the payments on the 
vehicle were the same, $187.55 per month (Tr. at 6 3 ) . George Hall 
indicates the defendants did not buy the car, nor did they return 
the vehicle, and that the payments made by defendants were applied 
to the late charges (Tr. at 9 5 , 9 6 ) . 
The trial court made a finding, Finding # 4 , that the lease 
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agreement was entered into by Ronald C. Wyberg and Geneva M. Wyberg 
for Ronald Wyberg Construction Company, and in other places they 
signed as individuals, and in other places as employee of the 
construction company. 
In finding #5 the Trial Court made a finding that from the 
documents entered into evidence the lease was for business and 
commercial p u r p o s e s , and that the Truth in Lending Act was not 
appl icable . 
In finding #6 the Trial Court found the lease terminated after 
36 months and the lease was in default by failure to make timely 
payments . 
In finding #7 the Trial Court found the parties intended that 
defendants retain the vehicle and valued the vehicle at $ 2 5 0 0 . 0 0 . 
In finding #8 the Trial Court made a finding that plaintiff is 
entitled to interest at the prejudgment rate of 10% per annum. 
The lease agreement, designated as plaintiff's Exhibits 1 
through 4, does not state whether the lessee had the option to 
purchase the leased property and at what time and p r i c e . The lease 
agreement failed to identify all express warranties and guarantees 
made by the manufacturer or lessor with respect to the leased 
property. 
The lease agreement fails to accurately and in a clear and 
conspicous manner set out the amount or method of determining the 
amount of any liabilities the lease imposes upon the lessee at the 
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end of the term. 
SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT 
1. The trial court erred in finding, the motor vehicle lease 
was for business purposes rather than to be used primarily for 
personal, family, or household purposes. 
2. That trial court erred in not awarding defendants 
statutory damages and attorney fees for Truth in Lending 
violations. 
ARGUMENT 
Point One: THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN FINDING THE MOTOR VEHICLE 
LEASE WAS FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES RATHER THAN A 
CONSUMER LEASE. 
The trial court found the parties entered into a Motor Vehicle 
Lease Agreement on February 10, 1978. The appellants entered into 
the agreement as Ronald C. Wiberg dba Ronald Wiberg Construction 
Company. Some of the lease documents are signed by Ronald C. 
Wiberg and Geneva M Wiberg for Ronald Wiberg Construction Company. 
In other places they signed as individuals and in other places as 
employees of the construction company. Plaintiff offered no 
evidence about the intended use of the vehicle or whether the lease 
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was for business or consumer purposes but simply introduced the 
Lease Agreement. The lease agreement does not state whether the 
vehicle was to be used for business p u r p o s e s , nor does it state any 
intended p u r p o s e s . 
Defendant, Geneva M. Wiberg, testified she was employed 
in 1978 through 1980 at Associated Piping and Engineering, 
Clearfield, Utah. (Jr. at 7 2 ) . She also testified she typically 
drove the vehicle in question and drove it back and forth to work 
and for household p u r p o s e s . (Tr. at 69, 6 0 ) . The evidence 
supports the intended use of the automobile was primarily by M r s . 
Wiberg for household purposes and to get to her job at Associated 
Piping . 
In determining whether the lease is a business or 
consumer lease, the trial court must view the transaction as a 
whole and the purpose for which it was entered into, rather than 
determine the type of lease solely from the manner in which it is 
executed. 
"Consumer lease" is defined in 15 U.S.C. 
Section 1667(1) as "a contract in the form 
of a lease or bailment for the use of 
personal property by a natural person for 
a period of time exceeding four months and 
for a total contractual obligation not exceeding 
$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 , primarily for p e r s o n a l , family or 
household p u r p o s e s , whether or not the Lessee has 
the option to purchase or otherwise becomes the 
owner of the property at the expiration of the 
lease, except that such term shall not include any 
credit sale as defined in section 1602(g) of this 
title. Such term does not include a lease for 
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agricultural, business, or commercial purposes, 
or to a government or governmental agency or 
instrumentality, or to an organization." 
If the lease in this case is a consumer lease, then The 
Federal Truth in Lending Act, 15 U.S.C. Sections 1667-1667e and 
1640 apply, and defendants are entitled to damages and attorney 
fees . 
Waterloo Leasing Co. v. McNatt, 620 S.W. 2d 194 (1981) is 
similar to the present case. Connie J. McNatt signed an automobile 
lease that stated "this vehicle to be used for business". The 
automobile was in part used for business purposes, as Mrs. McNatt 
was able to deduct for income tax purposes 44.8% of her expenses in 
connection with the car as business expenses. The automobile was 
also used just for fun, to run errands, and for transportation to 
work. The Texas Court of Civil Appeals upheld the jury's 
determination the lease was a consumer lease having been made 
primarily for personal, family, or household purposes. Mrs. McNatt 
was awarded damages and attorney fees for truth in lending 
violations. The lease transaction was viewed as a whole and the 
purpose for which it was made was examined. 
In the case of London v. Bank of the South, 315 S.E. 2d 
924 (Ga. App. 1 9 8 4 ) , the Georgia Court of Appeals held in an 
automobile leasing case, 
in order to determine whether the 
"Vehicle Motor Lease Agreement" in 
the instant case was "primarily for 
personal, family or household purposes," 
and therefore a consumer lease, the 
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transaction as a whole and the purpose 
for which it was entered into must be 
examined. See generally Waterloo Leasing 
Co. y. McNatt, 620 S.W. 2d 194 (Texas 
Civ il Appeals 1 9 8 1 ) . 
In the London case, the only evidence of record 
concerning the nature of the transaction was found in the lease 
agreement itself. The agreement stated the vehicle was to be 
leased for "business use". In the present case, plaintiff's lease 
does not state the vehicle was to be used for business p u r p o s e s , 
nor does it state any intended use. The trial court assumed the 
intended purpose was for business purposes as the Lessee is 
designated in some instances as Ronald C. Wiberg Construction 
Company. The trial court ignored the testimony of M r s . Wiberg as 
to her use of the vehicle. 
In Gallegos v. Stokes, 593 F.2d 372 ( 1 9 7 9 ) , a 10th 
Circuit c a s e , the court was concerned with whether a motor vehicle 
sales agreement violated truth in lending requirements because of 
inadequate d i s c l o s u r e s . The 10th Circuit Court of Appeals upheld 
the factual determination that purchase of the vehicle was 
primarily for p e r s o n a l , family and household use stating, 
cases considering whether a transaction 
is primarily consumer or commercial in 
nature look to the transaction as a whole 
and the purpose for which credit was extend. 
In Tower v. Moss , 625 F. 2d 1161 (1980) the issue before 
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the court was whether a loan made for home repair and improvements 
was exempt from the Federal Truth in Lending Act. The court 
concluded the loan was a consumer loan as it was intended primarily 
for plaintiff's personal, family, and household purposes. 
Specifically, the Court held 
We must examine the transaction as a whole 
and the purpose for which the credit was 
extended in order to determine whether this 
transaction was primarily consumer or 
commercial in nature. 
See also Thorns v. Sundance Properties, 562 F. Supp. 882 
( 1 9 8 3 ) , and Poe v. Fit»st National Bank of Dekalb County, 597 F.2d 
895 (5th Cir. 1 9 7 9 ) . 
In this case, the trial court has failed to view the 
transaction as a whole and the purpose for which the lease was 
made. It is error to determine the lease is for business purposes 
solely by the manner in which it was executed without determining 
whether it was intended primarily for business purposes or 
personal, family, or household p u r p o s e s . The court assumed, from 
the executed d o c u m e n t s , the lease was for business purposes even 
though the lease does not state any intended purpose. 
Point Two. THE TRIAL COURT ERRED IN NOT AWARDING 
DEFENDANTS STATUTORY DAMAGES AND ATTORNEY 
FEES FOR TRUTH IN LENDING VIOLATIONS 
If in this case it is determined the motor vehicle lease 
-19-
is a consumer lease, then the Federal Truth in Lending Act a p p l i e s , 
and defendants are entitled to statutory damages and attorney f e e s . 
The motor vehicle lease in question fails to make 
necessary and adequate disclosure pursuant to 15 USC Section 1667a 
as the agreement failed to disclose whether or not the Lessee had 
the option to purchase the automobile at the end of the lease and 
at what price and time as required by 15 USC Section 1 6 6 7 a ( 5 ) . It 
failed to provide a disclosure statement identifying all express 
warranties and guarantees made by the manufacturer with respect to 
the motor vehicle required by 15 USC Section 1 6 6 7 a ( 6 ) . Lessor at 
the expiration or termination of the lease values the motor vehicle 
on a wholesale basis, rather than fair market value in violation of 
15 USC Section 1667a(4) and (10) and 15 USC Section 1 6 6 7 b ( a ) . 
Lessor attempted to assess late charges in unreasonable amount in 
violation of 15 USC Section 1 6 6 7 ( b ) . 
Defendants are entitled to any actual damages sustained 
pursuant to 15 USC Section 1 6 4 0 ( 1 ) , and to statutory damages of at 
least $100.00 but not greater than $1,000.00 pursuant to 15 USC 
Section 1640(2)(A)(i) , and also attorney fees and costs as per 15 
USC Section 1 6 4 0 ( 3 ) . Defendants 1 attorney fees at time of trial 
were $1,365.00 and defendants should be awarded attorney fees on 
appeal . 
CONCLUSION 
For the reasons set forth herein, defendants respectfully 
-20-
request this court to find the motor vehicle lease to be a 
consumer lease, governed by truth in lending requirements, or in 
the alternative, remand the case to the trial court for additional 
findings to determine whether the transaction was primarily 
consumer or commercial in nature and to consider the transaction as 
a whole and the purpose for which it was made. Also, to remand the 
case to the trial court for determination of an award to appellants 
for statutory damages and attorney fees incurred at trial and on 
appeal pursuant to 15 USC Section 1640, 
RESPECTFULLY submitted this J, LJ day of August, 
1990 
CAMPBELL & NEELEY 
rOBtRT L. ttE-ELEY 
Attorney for Appellants 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that I mailed eight (8) copies of the 
foregoing BRIEF OF APPELLANTS to the Clerk of the Utah Court of 
Appeals, 400 Midtown Plaza, 230 South 500 East, Salt Lake City, 
Utah 84102, and four (4) copies to Darrell G. Renstrom, Attorney 
for Plaintiff/Respondent, 2568 Washington Blvd. , Suite 102, Ogden, 
Utah 84401, postage prepaid, this ^j LJ '~— 
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D A R R E L L G . RE\ 'STROM S 2 7 J - 1 
Attorney for Plaintiff 
2568 Washington Blvd., Suite 102 
Ogden, Utah 3440; 
Teleohone: (801 ) 394-2673 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, STATE OF UTAH 
WEBER COUNTY, OGDEN DEPARTMENT 
BUDGET LEASING nov; known a: 
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 
RENT-A-CAR OF OGDEN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RONALD WYBERG and 
GENEVA M. WYBERG, 
husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
FINDINGS OF FACT AND 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW AND 
JUDGMENT 
Civil No. 89CV1574 
This matter came on regularly for trial before the 
above-entitled Court this 5th day of February, 1990, at 1:30 p.m., 
before the above-entitled Court, the Honorable Parley R. Baldwin 
presiding, the Plaintiff being represented by Attorney Darrell G. 
Renstrom, and the Defendants being present in person and 
represented by their attorney, Robert L. Neeley; and the Court 
having heard the various witnesses of both Plaintiff and Defendants 
and the Court having received into evidence exhibits entered by 
both Plaintiff and"Defendants; and the Court having requested and 
received subsequent written arguments by respective counsel, and 
the Court having considered ail evidence and arguments presented 
to it, and being fully advised in the premises, now reaches the 
following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law, and Judgments: 
FIXDIXGS OF FACT 
That the Plaintiff and Defendants are resident 
businesses and business people within the County of Weber/ State 
of Utah. 
2. That on or about February 10, 1978, said parties 
entered into a Budget Leasing Agreement wherein the Defendants 
herein ieasedan automobile from the Plaintiff for the sum of 
$187.65 per month, together with other conditions. 
3. That thereafter, the said Plaintiff delivered to 
the said Defendants an automobile. 
4. That the lease agreement entered into between the 
Plaintiff and Defendants was entered into by Ronald C. Wyberg, 
doing business as Ronald Wyberg Construction Company, with some 
documents in evidence signed by Ronald C. Wyberg and Geneva M. 
Wyberg for Ronald Wyberg Construction Company, and in other places 
they signed as individuals and as employees of the construction 
company. 
5. That "the "documents" entered into evidence were for 
business and commercial purposes, and that the provision cited by 
and relied upon by the Defendants under the Truth in Lending Act 
are not applicable. 
6. The Court finds that the lease terminated after 
36 months, with the Defendants owing to the Plaintiff the sum of 
$2,47~.92, at the time of the contract termination and, therefore, 
was in breach of said contract by not making timelv and regular 
7. That the Court finds that the parties intended that the 
Defendants retain the vehicle in question and pay for it, and that 
the fair value of said price at the conclusion of the lease 
agreement was 52,500.00. 
8. That the Defendants are entitled to a prejudgment 
rate of interest of 10°o. 
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 
Based on the foregoing Findings of Fact, the Court 
concludes: 
1. That the Plaintiff is entitled to a judgment against 
the Defendants in the sum of $2,477.92, for breach of contract 
on the lease agreement. 
2. The Court further concludes that the Plaintiff is 
entitled to a judgment against the Defendants in the sum of 
$2,500 for the purchase of the automobile in question by the 
Defendants from the Plaintiff. 
3. The Court further concludes that the Plaintiff 
should have judgment against the Defendants for interest in the 
sum of $637.71 . 
4. The Court further concludes that the Plaintiff is 
entitled to judgment against the Defendant herein for the sum of 
$50.00 for and as court costs, for a total judgment of Five 
Thousand Six Hundred Sixty-five and 63/100 ($5,555.63) Dollars, 
to bear the maximum rate of interest until paid. 
5. That each party should assume and pay their own 
attorney fees. 
ORDER 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that the 
Plaintiff have Judgment against the Defendant in the sum of 
Five Thousand Six Hundred Sixty-five and 53/100 ($5,555.53) 
Dollars. 
DATED this £p "day ofx5lar\:h, 1990 
JUDGE PARLEY R.^BALDWIN 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true and correct copy of the 
above and foregoing was mailed to Defendants' attorney, 
Robert L. Neeley, at his office at 2435 Grant Avenue, Suite 200, 
Ogden, T-ah 84401, this 't day of March, 1990, 
// IS! , ' /.i/Xif/t ///r-
* 
/* XRRELL G. /REN'STROM 
NOTE: The foregoing Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Lav, and 
Judgment vill be presented to the Judge five (5^ wording days 
after the date hereon, unless exceotion is taken. 
•tr-Wiil 3/,f/f<#&~'!" &/P 
SECOND CIRCUIT COURT, STATE OF UTAH, COUNTY OF WEBER 
OGDEN DEPARTMENT 
BUDGET LEASING, now known as 
AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL 
RENT-A-CAR OF OGDEN, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
RONALD WYBERG and 
GENEVA M. WYBERG, 
husband and wife, 
Defendants. 
The court finds that the parties entered into a Motor 
Vehicle Lease Agreement dated the 10th of February 1978. The 
defendant entered the agreement as Ronald C. Wiberg dba Ronald 
Wiberg Construction Company. Some of the documents submitted 
are signed by Ronald C. Wiberg and Geneva M. Wiberg for Ronald 
Wiberg Construction Company. In other places, their 
signatures are not designated as employees of the Construction 
Company. The United States Code Annotated cited by the parties 
provides in Section 1667 Definitions that the consumer lease 
provisions do not include leases for business or commercial 
purposes. The applicability of the statute must be determined 
D E C I S I O N 
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Ronald Wyberg 
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at the time of entering into the lease and cannot be determined 
by the use after the fact as argued by counsel for the 
defendant. 
The court finds from the documents entered into 
evidence,that the lease porports to be for a business and 
commercial purpose, and that the provisions cited by and relied 
upon by the Defendant are not applicable. The court finds that 
the lease terminated 3 6 months from its execution. The court 
further finds that there was a balance owing of $2,477.92 at 
the termination of the contract. Although the later 
relationship between the parties as it relates to the 
automobile are extremely vague, the court finds that the 
parties intended that the defendant retain the vehicle and pay 
for it. The court concludes that the purchase price be 
$2,500.00 as set out in the lease agreement as the estimated 
residual value. The plaintiff is entitled to the balance owing 
on the lease of $2,477.92 together with the residual value of 
$2,500.00. Plaintiff is also entitled to interest at the 
prejudgment rate of 10%. Because the court's determination of 
the total amount owing exceeds the amount requested by the 
plaintiff as set out in the final written argument, the court 
Budget Leasing vs. 
Ronald Wybetg 
Civil No 89 CV 1574 
Paqe 3 
will grant the lower amount requested. The court after 
considering and giving credit for the amounts paid by the 
defendant grants judgment for the plaintiff in an amount of 
$5,615.63 together with costs of court. Each party to bear its 
own attorney fees. Plaintiff to prepare the appropriate 
findings of facts and conclusions of law, and judgment 
consistant with this decision. 
DA?ED this !*•/ 
JTT day of March, 199 0. 
Parley R.VBaldwin. 
Circuit Courz Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing Decision 
was mailed to Mr. Darrell G. Renstrom, Attorney for the 
Plaintiff, c*t 2568 Washington Boulevard, Suite 102, Ogden, 
Utah, 84401, and to Mr. Robert L. Neeley, Attorney for the 
Defendants, at 2485 Grant Avenue, Suite 200, Ogden, Utah, 
84401; postage prepaid this /*r**-> day-trT-«arch, 1990. 
Debbie L. Le 
Deputy Clerk 
M« sler Le»K No. *r .^ 5 *-{ 
BUDGET LEASING 
1764 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
OGDEN, UTAH 84401 
PHONE 393-4642 
MOTOR VEHICLE LEASE AGREEMENT 
") 
This AGREEMENT OF LEASE made this /Q X ^ day of ^^fo^*^*^ 
19 7 ^ \ by and between Budget Leading of Ogden, Utah 
•^jL-JJ"711— organized and existing under the laws of Utah 
having its principal office at 1764 Washington Blvd. (?&&n (hereinafter called "Lessor' 
and (Rtm^L^f '6 tf/^£*^ PfiA F<r™?-4/6 L^J^e^ ^ ^ ^ 4 ^ 4 
HjQ AN INDIVIDUAL f—j A PARTNERSHIP r—j A CORPORATION r p D.B.A. 
(hereinaitei aJJed "Lessee"). ' 
W I T N E S S E T H : 
In consideration o! the mutual covenants and conditions contained herein, Lessor hereby, tgrces 
to lease to Lessee, and Lessee hereby agrees to hire from Lessor, the motor vehicles (hereinafter called 
"Vehicles") from time to time delivered b) Lessor to Lessee pursuant to written Lessee Order Forms 
(hereinafter called "Orders*1) which said Orders are b) reference incorporated herein. 
The parties agree that all of the terms of this lease, the Orders, and the Supplement attached 
hereto, and made a part hereof, shall be binding upon them, their heirs, successors, administrators and 
assigns, and that together they constitute the entire agreement of the parlies. 
SECTION L — TERM SECTION V . ~ DEFAULT 
Subject to the pro»U!on» of Section VII hereof, tbe 
k w lenu for t*ch Vehicle iha!l be • Uxcd term of 
. months commencing on the date when 
*uch Vehicle it delivered to and accepted b\ the Lessee 
(the dite of such delivery and acceptance to be shewn on 
•aid Orden) ; provided hc*ever that under no circura-
•tanc« ahall tne obligations of the Lessee hereunder 
cease before the date upon which auch Vehicle ii actually 
aurrendered to Lessor or other disposition Bade aa 
prorhjed herein. 
SECTION II. — RENTAL PAYMLNTS 
Tl>e L e w * ajr«* tv par a- rental to I^ew.r or it* 
deeUTiH'e*! a^Umee. tbe mini «i*Hifif»d In the Order for 
ench tehUle without dfir.nrd *n<l hi admin* on or before 
the a;rifled daj of earb c*>blnr mftijtb for wbUb am h 
rvnte? gftatf accrue A?t (thfeuent* herein {wrMed t<, }#> 
mode to I*vor shall 1* made at \**sur%» office ID Ogden 
C\tj, \Yel>er Ouantj, Utnh. 
SECTION III. — USE OF MOTOR VEHICLE 
Lessee agrees that it will use or permit the use of the 
Vehicles on!) for lawful purpose* and only within the 
continental limits of the United States or Canada but in 
no ev^nt ahtH the Lessee permit in) Vehicles to be used 
to tow
 o r pu^h t n j vehicle or for the transportation for 
hire of goods or passe-.gers Lessee further agrees that 
if any Vehicle is confiscated by any duly constituted 
ublic authority by reason of said Vehicle being used 
y Le^ee, its driver*, tgents or employee*, in violation 
of any Federal, State or Municipal statute, la», regula-
tion c*r order. Lessee will reimburse Lessor for any 
damage or expense sustained b> Lessor, and Lessor may, 
•t ita tole option, immediately terminate this lease. 
SECTION IT. —INDEMNITY 
t**i*t cfoes £ere6y as*ume ancf agree to lrvdVmuff), 
protect,
 Mve i n d keep harmless the Lessor, its agents 
and servants, and any assignee of the Lessor from and 
against, my and ali losses, darrages, injuries, claims, 
demantfi md expenses, not covered by insurance, of 
whatsoever kind and nature, arising on account of the 
oae, condition (including without limitation latent and 
other defect! and whether or not discoverable by the 
Lessor J or operation of the motor Vehicle* or any of 
them, *nd by whomsoever used or operated, during the 
!**•** term of this Lease in respect of auch motor Ve&iclaa 
It ii Understood and agreed, however, that Lessor shall 
gite Le-ssee prompt notice of any claim or liability hereby 
indemnified against, and that Lessee shall be entitled to 
control the defense thereof. 
In the e-vent that Lessee default* in tbe performance 
of any of the term*, conditions and covenants contained 
Herein on the part of Lessee td be performed, or in tbe 
event of Lessee's bankruptcy, or inaolveacy, or tbe insti-
hjtion of proceedings lor the reorganization of Lessee, 
this Agreement ahall terminate and Lessor B^T take in*-
toediate possession of any one or all of tbe Vehicle* 
theretofore leased to Lessee, with or withou' process of 
law, and Lessee hereby authorizes and empewen Lessor, 
ita agents and attorney a, to enter upon mj of Lessee *a 
land or premises where said Vehicle or Vehicles may be 
found, for the purpose of taking immed ate possession 
thereof, and Lessor ahaB not be liable for tuck retaking 
of possession. 
SECTION VL — INSURANCE 
'** K>JC<4><^€{ wll provide and maintain for each 
Vehicle while under lease, insurance to co*er both the 
Lessor and the Lessee aga'nst claims of third persons aa 
fallows: Standard Public Liability a-nd Property Dan-age 
coverage includ.ng guest and extra territorial coverage 
Protecting the Lessor, Lessee and Lessee's authorized 
drivers with respect to their liability for irju-ves and 'or 
de-ath to third persons and damage, dest^u-ctloc or lost 
of use of property of third persons, as proided In the 
insurance policy or policies. 
Said liability insurance coverage shall ha*e limit* of 
$100,000 for injury to or death of any one person, and 
limiU of 1300,000 for all persons injured or killed in 
th* same accident, and said prcperty darrage insurance 
ahall have limits of $25,000 for any one accident. 
Such insurance coverage ah all hare the exclusions 
u*ua! therein and shall in all everts exclude cc^erage for: 
injuries or death to Lessee or any driver, ags&U servant, 
or employees of Lessee while in or while a passenger in 
any Vehicle leased hereunder and any liailLry impesed 
upon or assumed by Lessee under any T c t s x n ' i Com-
pensation Act, plan or law a&d, or Goetract of whaUrcr 
nature Lessor shall not be required to provide any 
insurance coverage other than that herein expressly 
af*cified and agreed to be prorided by tbe Le*or. 
(b) A € 5 S CL HT*** *° proride and maintain 
Collision msuranc* coverage on til Vehicles tnd lo 
proride and maintain comprehensive physical damage 
insurance coverage for low tnd damage to Mid Vehicle* 
doe to fire, theft, windstorm, flood and other risk* and 
haxardt covered by the standard tvpe of policy regularly 
issued therefor. The Lessor aha!! be the named assured 
in the above policies with sole right directly to adjust 
with and receive and retain pa)ment of any low or 
damage from the insurance company, tnd Lessee agrees 
that Lessor ahall have possession of the policies or 
satisfactory certificates of cc*tr*gt Lessee will receive 
certificate* of insurance upon request 
(c) Lessee agree* to pty to Lessor the fint 
, *#L of loss or damage to any 
Vehicle leased hereunder, hc*ever said loss may have 
been caused or occasioned. If the loss is the result of a 
violation of any of the terms or conditions of this Agree-
ment, or the result of careless, reckless or abusive hand-
ling of the Vehicle, or the result of conversion, abandon-
ment, purported sale or concealment by Lessee, its 
agents and employees. Lessee shall be liable for the full 
amount of the loss without regard to the limitation of 
t Cf~&\... _....., as above provided, and in the 
case of dimB^e by accident Lessee shall be liable to 
Lessor for said first $ .. afc for 
etch tnd every tccident. To the extent that Lessee payt 
Lessor, as provided herein above, for any loss or 
damage. Lessor v*ili reimburse Lessee therefor up to the 
amount received bv Lessor from insurance or any other 
aource for such loss or darrage after deducting all of 
Lessor*! costs, expenses, and charges including reasonable 
attorney's fee* incurred in collection Lessor if not 
required to assert or pursue any claims for loss or 
damage against others by virtue of this Agreement or 
otherwise, but if Lessor elects so to do the Lessee agrees 
that Lessee and its drivers, at Lessee's erpense, will give 
full cooperation to Lessor. 
(d) Lessee agrees that it *ill cause to be reported 
to Lessor in writing all accidents and collisions, irresp»ec-
tive of whether an) injury, loss or damage is apparent, 
and that it will cooperate full) *ith the Lessor and the 
insurance compar.) as required in all cases. 
(e) Lessee agrees that in the event the Lessor's 
insurance carrier, broker or agent, in its or his aole 
opinion, consider! the Lessee or any agent of Lessee at 
an) time to be an undesirable insurance risk, the Lessor 
shall have the right, at its discretion, to terminate the 
lease as to any Vehicles b) giving the Lessee seven (7) 
dayi written notice of its intention to do so. 
SECTION VIL — ADDITIONAL COVENANTS 
OF LESSEE 
(a) Lessee wiC keep each Vehicle leased hereunder 
in good running order and repair during the lease term 
thereof and, upon termination thereof, whether b) expira-
tion of term or otherwise, Lessee ahall return said 
Vehicle to Lessor, in the same condition as when 
received by Lessee, reasonable wear and tear excepted. 
(b) Lessee will have each Vehicle proper!) serviced 
and lubricated in accordance with the recommendations 
of the manufacturer thereof, the expense to be borne 
as provided in the Supplement attached hereto. 
fc) The Lessee agrees that it will not assign, 
transfer, sublet or lease its rights under this Lease, 
and will not pledge, mortgage or otherwise encumber, 
or subject to, or permit to exist upon or be subjected 
to any lien or charge any right or interest of the 
Lessee hereunder. 
SECTION V m . — ASSIGNMENT BY LESSOR 
ANT) MORTGAGES 
Lessee agrees that Lessor mi> assign all or anv part 
of the roonevs and claims for monevs due and to become 
due to the Lessor under, and all rights to terminate, 
this Lease, and upon receipt of written notice of such 
assignment. Lessee will pay to the assignee such assigned 
moneys and Lessee*! obligation to pav said monejs to 
the assignee* shall be absolute and unconditional and 
shall not be subject to any defense or off set, and said 
obligation shall continue unless and until Lessee shall 
have received a written notice from the assignee that 
all indebtedness secured by such assignment has been 
paid in full. 
The assignee shall have no obligations or liability 
under this Lease bv reason of or arising out of such 
assignment, nor shall the assignee be required or obli-
gated in any manner to perform or fulfil! anv obligations 
of the Lessor under thi* Lease 
Lessee agrees that Lessor may execute and deliver 
chattel mortgages or other lien instruments upon any 
or all of the Vehicle? leased hereunder, and that Lessee's 
rifcht hereunder ahall at all times be subject, junior and 
subordinate in al! respects, to the rights and remedies of 
the holder of said liens Lessor covtrar.ts that so long 
as Lessee shall not be in default under an) of the terms 
and conditions of this Lease, Lessee shall be entitled to 
possess and uv said Vehicle and the lien holder shall 
not exercise its rights or remedies of repossession or 
recapture. 
SECTION IX —NOTICE 
All notices or communications to be sent pursuant to this Agremen! shall be in writing and ahall 
be addressed, if to Lessor to Budget Leafing of Ogden, Utah, 17&4 Washington Blvd. 
and if to Lessee to y, / * ^ * g 4 / < 5 W^Z*y> ^JZfZC*/ /97S A/6 fr&^n 6c^6 
This l e a s e , which Includes the suppletaent attached hereto and made a part 
hereof by reference , has been executed In multiple copies by the parties hereto 
on the day and year f i r s t written. 
L cssor 
Budget Leasing of Ogden, Utah by l ^ ^ ' w 
Tide 
-essee Y ^JUr-*^ 7?) L/^U^f 
/ Title 
This lease and any cars leased thereunder will be subject to 
any rights and interests in and to said cars under an> respective 
contract or contracts that /^/^c^^iay hold on same. 
- -wc-KiT ATTACHED HERETO IS SIGNED BY BOTH 
EQUIPMENT TRUST SUPPLEMENT TO MOTOR VEHICLE LEASE 
MASTER LEASE AGREEMENT Ti0.2&.£..*{..„ 
SECTION X - — LICENSING, TAXES AND 
OTHER EXPENSES 
Lessee will pay all expenses incurred in connection 
with the cae and operation of Vehicles leased hereunder, 
including, but not limited to, the coat o.r gasoline, oil, 
grease* repair*, maintenance, tirea, batteries, washing, 
polishing, storage, parking, tolls, licences and title fees, 
and any other expenses incident to the use and operation 
of aaid Vehicle*, including personal property taxes, 
excite, use, sales or other taxes of any nature assessed 
or imposed by any governmental body or agency by 
reason of the use, operation or maintenance of the 
Vehicle*, in the State, County, Cit> or local territory 
involved; and Leasee agrees to rein.burse Lessor upon 
demand for any of these items paid or advanced on 
behalf of the Lessee. 
SECTION X I . — PAYMENTS BY LESSEE 
Lessee if not in default hereunder, Lessor ahaD return 
one-half of auch excess to Lessee ai a reduction in rentaL 
Provided, however, that Lessor ahaD receive a minimum 
sales fee of h> en!)-five do Ran ($25.00) froro auch 
excess and/or from the Lessee. 
(b) If the uim of the proceed* of such sale and 
the total rental payroertj on aaid Vehicle under Section 
XI (a) it lea* than the Base Price of aaid Vehicle, Leasee 
•hall forthwith pay to Lessor aa additional rental, an 
amount equal to auch deficiency plus twenty-five dollara 
(125.00) sales fee. 
SECTION XJII. — TERMINATION 
Leasee ahall hive the right to term it-ate, at any tima 
after the expiration of the fixed term thereon, the lease 
as to any Vehicle by notifying Lessor of iU election to 
terminate aaid lease and delivering aaid Vehicle to Lessor. 
(a) Leasee agrees it will make monthly rental pay-
ments including service and finance charges in the total 
amount shown on each vehicle Jesse order attached here* 
to. 
SECTION XIJ. — SALE OF VEHICLES 
Upon the termination of this l^ «a>e aa to any Vehicle 
and the delivery thereof to Lessor. Lessor ahall sell said 
Vehicle, exercising rti best efforts re secure the highest 
pnee obtainable on Wholesale basif. 
(a) If the sum of the proceeds of auch aale and 
the total rerital payments on said Vehicle under Section 
XI (•) exceedi.the Ease Price of said Vehicle and 
SECTION XIV. — LOSS OF USE 
Lessor ahall not be liable for any lost of buaines* or 
for any loss or damage w Later er, attributable in any 
wi) to loss of use of said Vehicles, during service or 
repairs or otherwise, or to Lessor*! failure or delay in 
furnishing any Vehicles leased hereunder. 
For The LevAor 
Budget Ltuxxng *j&=ij' I 
For Tne Leasee Y.^CT^^^^i^^^f^. 
tab Rfuta! HD<3 Le»i*!nc 
Y &r. •ux~+- ~77l. £t/J^-*-i 
( 1 ) 
( 2 ) 
(5) 
CO 
(5 ) 
(6) 
(7) 
(S) 
(a) 
( 9 ) 
( a ) 
( b ) 
( c ) 
(10) 
(11) 
(12) 
( a ) 
( b ) 
( c ) 
l u c ^ c t I e : s : of C^c'en I ' t ^ h . 17t*, '•'•e.s.Y.i . t o r . L i v e . . C w c c n . 
V e h i c l e L e c s t D i e c i c s - r e S t a t e m e n t 
I n i t i a l C h a r g e s : 
Advance Fayr c n t e 
E e f u n d a b l e S e c u r i t y D e p o s i t . 
HS7. If 
The tenr. of this lecre is 3 G months. The first payment is due jZ.-/P-7f~ 
Subequer.t payments c/f the (0 of each r.onth thereafter. 
Arount of each periodic payment, 
(cay include charges for taxes and insurance) 
Initial value of vehicle. 
Estimated (residual )vaiue at the end of the lease tent: 
Your liability. 
Total of all periodic payments. 
•Your total lease obligation (Ease Price). 
i far. £ r 
* & 755. <id 
r $933-$& 
I n s u r a n c e : 
To t e fu rn i shed by 
for the f u l l term of th* s l e a s e . 
;d to cover the l e a s e d v e h i c l e 
Coverage: 
As defined in the acreer.ent to furnish insurance statement attached. 
larly Termination and Lefault: 
Frier to the e d of the lease tern you r.ay terminate the lease under 
the following conditions: At any tine, on 50 days written notice, by 
surranding the leased vehicle to us at our place of business. 
The charge for such early termination vlll be computed the ecs.e as 
stated in Section Xll Sale of Vehicles. 
Frier to the end of the lease terr, v.e nay terminate this lease under the 
following conditions: Occurrence of cefaultty or failure to fulfill 
any obligation under the lease, including failure to cake any nay:.ents; 
Other conditions _ # 
Late Fayrents: 
The charge for late payments is >o per tenth on any amount due and unpaid 
after 5 da^ ys. 
I a i n t e n a n c c : 
As o u t l i n e d i n the l e a s e p r o p o s a l . 
S t a n d a r d s f o r v/car and u s e : 
The f o l l o w i n g s t -.. dr.r-Js a r e a p p l i c a b l e f o r d e t e r m i n i n g u n r e r - r c n : L l e o r 
ey . cc r s ive v.car r ic u r r of t h e l e a s e d vt u i c l c r 
he brdy o r i n c r i o r ca r[.e v.lt! a . a .L L r e L a te r e p a i r c o s t i n e x c e s s of 
f 100 .00 i n d u - i n f c l e a n i n g c o s t . 
Compliance w i t h m a n u f a c t u r e r ' s w n r r ~ n t y ' - .ainte nance s c h e d u l e . 
Not Diore t h a n /V/( r r . j jes rfurin- t he l e . : e t e n . . 
yOn 2;£j<u. 
%. 
_j* ^ y?-^^. 
AGREEMENT TO FURNISH INSURANCE 
Date
 y./^frvrfV»<y rCjt?7f 
I (we) hereby agree to deliver to CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK or. or before 
V ^ C ^ Z K C < x ^ ^ r %*>, /fZf^n insurance policy which v.ill pro\ide coverage exactly as indicated 
below, covering the following described vehicle: 
/T7? ¥?<?<f JtiBsr ,.A^^r^U SU/S^^lcj3$^ 
Y f i r M i k e Body Sty U M o d e l M o t o r N t m b e r S c n a l N - m t e r 
COVERAGE: 
Empire & Theft D Existing policy to be transferred 
Comprehensive E ^ ? ^ Policy 
g t ^ / ^ g - °& Deductible Collision f^^ff^ W^O^ ^ ~ ? 0 l ~ ^l 
Policy will be effective from £ — /0 - , 1 9 7 ^ to ^ U / # — . 19 7 p — 
and will bear a loss pavable clause or endorsement in favor of the above named Bank. 
The insurance ajjent is ^
 % 
f^ J/ Stmt / Add.".)) 1 t lep h e r . : N LIT. b e i 
Policy will be written in ^^jA^lJ^ ^f&Sy??>J 
N a rr. e o f I n s u r a n c e C o m p a r y 
In the event providing the above-described insurance coverage is not delivered bv the specified 
date, application is hereby made to the CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK the insurance coverage 
indicated above, such coverage to be effective until the original maturity date of the obligation 
covering the above-desenbed vehicle. It is understood and agreed that the premium cost of such 
insurance is to be financed in conjunction with and included in the obligation covering the above-
described vehucle. , 
^ 77). L,'iJ^^y 
S ;*r a t u r e of D e a l e r 
% 
J S i g n a t u r e o f P u r c h a s e r 01 B c n c u ^ f 
ussct 
VEHICLE LEASE ORDER 
Kc<rxi*/C K'^&y BUDGET LEASING 
Add-*,, f , /Z W64 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
Ci^ y 1 Sn>f« tfl£x^>rt & > £ / OGDEN, UTAH 84401 
Unit No. 73 5*j-
C*fif»m»«! PHONE 393-4642 
PJtoit procu ft ond dt f *^' to vi c r*oto' v t ^ d t 01 ht ' t in d t K n b t d irs occo'dorxt wifr i r ib^hons *t* forth be 'o* 
U A I 
1176-
MOOd 
\Z$AV?l4^rt 
*AKI K>PT rrn CCHOI 
£/& I . ^ ^ *&£<S ... 
Accmouu * O T O t MO. I f t l A l NO 
mork Tront. 
Q T p d l e —FusH Button 
© ^ t a t t f & DtrVoiftf 
B " r o w t r Sttoring 
B"1m?*d W . S . / W O M 
Doih 
Q-^Wk**? Covorc 
%yf+Q<i WH - Front 
E ^ T r r o r - O S R V / R t m o t t 
B^Air CondiKontr 
E ^ f o w r - E^ckw 
gHTocLo - AM 1 PM 
E ^ 6 7 $ WosKtr & 2 ip. W , p t n 
Q Pcwtr Windcrwi 
• P e w * Stot 
E ^ o * d d # d Roof 
• Suckt' S t c * 
Q S p r i n g W > t t f , ADJ. 
( 2 ^ 6 o - T o n t Paint. 
bc#W/*T3S,*f 
I H C l A l KfT l iXTVONf 
VBHKCU TO IE DELIVERED on or obout 
TO ftcm^/^ & Mssfc-i* <!<+?ZizT rV 
TELEPHONE NO. 7 3 I I 1 ^ / 
T H I S U N I T W I L L t l ? L A C f U N j T 
This ordtr ii for 0 motor v t ^ k U to bt dt ' v t ' t d to us in occordo^ct with fht prov'sicns o' Moto Vthlc't t t c t t A p / t t T # n ! 
NO rZ^iAJi <w_X- fff-7€L 
W t o g ' t t that upon dtf<vt*y of »o«d motor vtMcIt to us if thaV bt n«Jd subject to of ffSt p'©*jsioni ©f said Mofo* V th ld t ttose A g ' e t T t * 
ond rht ossignmtnt of ony paymtnh t h f t . n d t r .
 A \7 • ^ r O u ^ ^7^9 - U/*J£**OL>*> 
BASE PRICE %&r?3-SQ 
Monthly Valuation Reserve $ 
Refundable Security Deposit $ f#7' 
Vehicle Condifion Deposit $ 
Monthly Payment % ff%< J/j 
Sole* Tox 8* Vj 
Insurance-
Total Monthly Payment $ f 9 7' £_£ 
Thl; is i l to t t r t i f y f fo * I em on *n-p!ojr»« of. 
d Kovt rcct'ved lo'd obovt vthicJt tq^ipptd oi dticnbed dbovt fof ond on^t^oK of %a\d k n t t . 
IMPORTANT 
Do»t Cor t * c » i * » ^ — / ^ - ^ — f Q " s fi~^ e^-*^-**-<t 
Uru*« ^ 
•TRA>SPORTATIOS IS OLR BlSt>ESS~ 
LEASE PROPOSAL 
BUDGET LEASING 
TO. _•. 
VtHlCtl TO 
1764 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
3-2<?<Z C<y< /<?75 /Vc 
f{w^T ^ ^ ' VJ&^ 2HU^ * * Y-e^*^**^ fc, f9 7<f-
* L * & * Z U ^ £,OGDEN, UTAH 84401 
PHONE 393-4642 
TooTTfTT "TTXT 
d%JL 
i*5&r 
syJW 7wt<X 
MAKt 
^ ^ 
• Cri Hfif Ttr« 7{T <W<? 
ACCtltttiCS 
Q^TuTOMATlC TRANSMISSION 
• OVERDRIVE 
Q • TUSE RADIO 
Q ^ T U B C RAD>0 
Q^cwtn STEERING 
S ^ ^ W C R BRAKES 
• ROWER WINDOWS 
\7>f£\n CONDITIONER ^ 
\j%?HtSH AIR HEATER 
Q RECIRCULATING HEATER 
Q ^ ^ S ' D E M J R R O R 
^ - ^ T N D S H I E L D W A S H E R S 
• SEAT COVERS 
S ^ M C E L COvfcRS 
(2-TWO TONE RAINT 
gJ^HlTCSlDEWALL T>RES. 
1%J*+^<iSl'Z'Uis#£$r<: 
ROITMLT ?Ar*£jT / 7 , 
SAUS T U
 c 
'* • z. 
£4. 
TOTAL ROiTlHY RA"*ClT Z££ ^r-
PROVISIONS Of LEASE LESSOt 
PAYS 
LESSEE 
PAYS 
DELIVEIY (To U » M ' I W»i r ) 
Ste* of £ 
b. I f rg '^ f lon In off>t? Stato 
TAXfcS 
o. Safe* Tox 
b. UU, PervDriol hope^y, Exc?*, or Mvffogt Texts or 
Orry oii*sir*-.h oKi-'ng frorri Lnt+i's VM In OfTy por~ 
Heeler locality. 
LUSIICATION 
OIL 
o. CKor^ti r>«7 *00C m'lti 
b. A ^ f l o r ; beN*-*** c^ o-«ges 
TIRES (Rtpclri & r tplocj^nh, moximyf* ) 
WINTtRlZING 
o. Anf!-fr#*zt 
b. S*Ow TInw 
MECHANICAL MAINTENANCE 
GASOLINE 
GARAGE AND PARKING FEES 
TRAFFIC AND PARKING VIOLATIONS 
CAR WASHING AND POUSHING 
INSURANCE 
• . Cory)*trts'vi F.>i ond TK*ft 
b» CollUto* 
c. Public Ucb'IIfy 
d. Property Db-ta©^ 
ACCIDENT UPAltS 
• . (Xw *o firt, rK«Ff( trx. 
b. & * >© Colllilor of upt«? p*r occioVnr Ov«r $ 
;A!U*cb!% A^Njc! Miftoo*. CCO ttcru ot 
z^M^n uj. 
s*r 
LESSEE 
: ^ T A /C X 
